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Details of Visit:

Author: Mark_B
Location 2: West Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 8 Dec 2016 11:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

First time to HoD West Kensington but similar to Pimlico and other HoD locations I have visited.
Actually quite discreet and a quiet street. Be careful to remember it's the basement though and
don't go to the main front door like I did!

The Lady:

I almost want to say something untruthful here to keep Danielle a hidden secret but it wouldn't be
fair or honest. Danielle looks good in her pictures but even better in real life. IN fact I was a little
awkward in her presence as she really is very attractive. Danielle is slim to petite but her personality
fills the room. Honestly, this girl has a lovely face, body and most of all personality.

The Story:

I am very new to using the services of escorts. I've pretty much only visited House of Divine
locations. I still find the experience slightly surreal as I am an older adult male who has never (until
two months ago) sought the services offered by escorts. For this reason and having just exited a ten
year relationship I was looking for something that I didn't know existed before and is probably best
described as "GFE" aka the girlfriend experience. Meeting Danielle for the first time I was hoping
that I created the same bond I had with a previous girl who has left. I am not joking when I say that
Danielle is so lovely I almost ended up quite happily paying for the time I spent just talking to her
and running out of time to enjoy anything more! But I did manage more than talking and it was
perfect.

Sorry, but I am old-fashioned and I won't describe what happened while I was in Danielle's
company but the experience was exactly what I was looking for and if I win tonight's lottery I will be
booking her up for the next ten years. Danielle is pretty, funny, incredibly lovely and a delight to
spend time with. I am just about to phone up and book a return visit.
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